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"Commit thy works unto the Lord, and thy
thoughts shall be established" (Proverbs 16:3).
Our lives are daily bombarded by things that have
the capacity to sidetrack us into fear and inactivity.
Burdens, pressures, people, and circumstances all
combine to paralyze us from our duties and callings
as the Lord's people. Satan also works against us,
hurling his fiery darts of fear and unbelief. These all
combined form great obstacles in our daily walk with
the Lord.
The writer of the Proverbs gives us excellent
therapeutic advice when we are overwhelmed by
these foes: "Commit thy works unto the Lord." The
word commit in the Hebrew has the idea of trust,
and even of rolling something over onto something
else. We are to commit, to trust, to roll our burdens,
concerns, worries, and fears over onto the Lord. He
can bear heavy loads. These burdens will crush us
beneath them if we do not trust them to Him. 1 Peter
5:7-8 describes this process as "Casting all your care
upon Him, for He careth for you. Be sober, be vigilant;
because your adversary the devil, as a roaring lion,
walketh about, seeking whom he may devour."
Works here has the idea of our business––our
property, labor, and occupations. Many of our burdens
and conflicts arise out of our employment. "Commit
your job to the Lord" is the advice of the writer. Every
morning we should roll it over onto the keeping and
sustaining power of our Lord. Remember, He cares!
The latter part of the verse tells us, "thy
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thoughts shall be established." The thoughts are our
imaginations. It's where we get ideas, solve problems,
and devise answers. So many of our problems would
be solved if we would take heed to this verse. The Lord
stands ready to help us all along our journey. Someone
has written: "Say not, my soul, 'From whence can
God relieve my care?' Remember that Omnipotence
has servants everywhere. His method is sublime, His
heart profoundly kind; God never is before His time,
and never is behind."
One poet wrote:
Many questionings, many a fear,
Many a doubt, hath its quieting here.
Moment by moment, let down from Heaven,
Time, opportunity, guidance, are given.
Fear not tomorrows, child of the King;
Trust them with Jesus, "Do the next thing."
Do it immediately, do it with prayer;
Do it reliantly, casting all care.
Do it with reverence, tracing His Hand
Who placed it before thee with earnest command.
Stayed on Omnipotence, safe 'neath His wing,
Leave all resultings, "Do the next thing."

We here at the "Where God Is Blessing"
Broadcasting Network greatly appreciate your faithful
praying and support of this work of faith. May our Lord
bless you as you commit your thoughts, ways, and
works to Him.
Your servant,
Chris Lamb
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Back to Genesis
with Dr. John Morris – Weekdays at 8:30 a.m.

Science, Scripture, & Salvation
Fridays at 3:15 p.m. & Saturdays at 3:00 p.m.
The one-minute Back to Genesis and the fifteen-minute Science, Scripture, & Salvation programs
are produced by the Institute for Creation Research. Science, Scripture, & Salvation, featuring
various ICR scientists, explains how scientific evidence supports the Bible, particularly the Genesis
account.
After more than four decades of ministry, the Institute for Creation Research remains a leader in
scientific research within the context of biblical creation. Founded by Dr. Henry Morris in 1970, ICR
exists to conduct scientific research within the realms of origins and earth history and to educate
the public through graduate and professional training programs, conferences and seminars,
books, magazines, and media presentations. ICR's central publication is Acts & Facts, a full-color
monthly magazine. ICR recently opened a world-class science and earth history museum located
in Dallas, Texas. The Creation Discovery Center features a planetarium with 3-D imagery. Exhibits
include the Founders of true science, the origin of the universe, the Garden of Eden, life on the
Ark, discoveries at the Grand Canyon, the beast and dragons from the past, the Ice Age Theater,
the Tower of Babel, and facts about the future return of Christ. These interactive exhibits include
holograms, video touch screens, dinosaur fossils, and animatronic creatures which all confirm
the accuracy of Scriptures and the biblical timeline. The Creation Discovery Center which has
been closed since March due to public health recommendations, expects to reopen soon. More
information can be found at www.discoverycenter.icr.org. The radio programs produced by ICR are
heard on some 1,500 outlets around the world.

My Money Life
with Chuck Bentley – Weekdays at 5:00 p.m.
Chuck Bentley teaches biblical financial principles to believers from all walks of life including the affluent,
middle class, poor, and the ultra-poor. Chuck serves as the chief executive officer of Crown Financial
Ministries, located in Knoxville, Tennessee. He is the author of five books, including his most recent, Money
Problems: Marriage Solutions. As the founder and executive director of the Christian Economic Forum, Chuck
also focuses on advancing God’s economic principles through this annual gathering of select marketplace
leaders dedicated to improving the world through the advancement of ideas that work. He also serves on the
board of Foundations for Farming, an initiative aimed at bringing transformation to individuals, communities,
and nations through sustainable agriculture and faithful stewardship of the land.
Chuck and his wife, Ann, have been married since 1978 and have four adult sons, two daughters-in-law, and
five grandchildren. The My Money Life radio broadcast is heard on over 1,200 stations. For more information
about Crown Financial Ministries, visit Crownonline.org.
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